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Hebrew short vowel chart or “short vowel rules” 

Last edited October 03, 2011 September 12, 2012 
 

• Biblical Hebrew originally had three vowels: a, i, u. And these vowels were 
either short or long.a 

• Originally long vowels do not (normally) reduce.1 

• Short vowels change depending on (a) if the syllable in which they appear is 
open or closed and (b) where they appear with respect to the major accent 
aka stress. 

 
Type of syllable A vowel I vowel U vowel 

Unaccented closed  ַ2כֻ  | 0כָ  2כִ  | כֶ  כ 

Accented or near open  ָ3כֹ  3כֵ  כ 

Distant open  ְכְ  כְ  כ 

Distant open עֳ  עֲ  | עֱ  עֱ  | עֲ  ע ח ה א 

 

• “Unaccented closed” means a closed syllable that does not have the stress. 

• “Near open” means an open syllable that is before the syllable with the 
stress. 

• “Distant open” means an open syllable that is more than one syllable before 
the stress. 

 
0 This is a qamets hatuph not a qamets. So o not ā. 
1 They do reduce in originally closed syllables. And then become subject to short 

vowel rules! 
2 These forms generally before a strong dagesh. 
3 Short I and U vowels in near open syllables reduce to shwa after long vowel or no 

vowel. 
 
You will not always know right away if a given vowel is long or short. The point 

of the short vowel rules is to understand how short vowels change depending on 
what kind of syllable and where with respect to major accent. 

 

You will find that the above rules will work about 90% of the time.  

                                                           
a Actually instead of long A or ā in Biblical Hebrew we see long O or ō. Some time during the 
14th century B.C.E. long A became long O or ō in Canaanite or West Semitic languages. This is 
called the Canaanite Shift. It is why the word for “peace, wholeness” in Hebrew is ָׁשלֹום but the 
same word in Arabic is salaam and in Aramaic ְׁשָלם. 
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Comments and Notes: 
 

1. Okay so how does this work in practice? Take the word ָדָבר. The vowels are 

qamets – qamets. Those are A class vowels. ־ָבר is stressed and sure enough 

the A vowel is a qamets just like the short vowel chart predicts. ָד־ is near 

open and sure enough the A vowel is again qamets just like the short vowel 

chart predicts. Now when ָדָבר is in construct it looks like this ְדַבר יהוה. What 

happened? Now ָדָבר is in construct and therefore does not have a major 

stress. The stress is on יהוה. Now ־ָבר is unaccented closed and sure enough 

the A vowel is now patah just like the chart predicts. And now ָד־ is distant 

open (open and more than one syllable away from the stress) and sure 
enough the A vowel is now shwa. 

 
2. Take it a step further. What if the word is not in construct? Okay let’s add 

the masculine plural ending ־ים to ָדָבר. Now ־ָבר is no longer stressed but is 

near open (open syllable and only one syllable away from the stress) so the 

A vowel is still qamets. ָד־ is now distant open so the A vowel is now shwa. 

The masculine plural of ָדָבר is ְדָבִרים just like the short vowel chart predicts. 

 
3. Remember that a word before a maqqeph does not have a major stress even 

if it is not in construct! So ֵאל ֹמֶׁשה “to Moses” but ֶאל־ֹמֶׁשה. What happened? 

In ֵאל the I vowel is in a stressed syllable so tsere. But before the maqqeph 

the same preposition is now unaccented closed and therefore the I vowel is 
seghol. Neato! 

 

4. One more example should really drive this home. The word כֹל “all, every”. 

Without a maqqeph כֹל ָהֶאֶרץ “all the earth”. But with a maqqeph ָכל־ָהֶאֶרץ – 

and that is a qamets hatuph not a qamets – because now ָכל־ is closed 

unaccented. With a suffix a dagesh forte appears in the ל so ֻכָּלם “all of 

them”. Compare ֵאת ֹמֶׁשה “with Moses” to ֶאת־ֹמֶׁשה “with Moses” to ִאּתֹו 

“with him”. The I vowel now is in a closed unaccented syllable before 
dagesh forte so hiriq not seghol. 
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5. So how do you know when a vowel is truly long? Well first of all long 

vowels (almost) never reduce. For example in the Qal participle ׁשֹוֵמר 

“guarding (one), guard” the ֹו is a true long vowel. So if you add the 

masculine plural ending ׁשֹוְמִרים “guarding (ones), guards” the ֹו is still there 

even though it is distant open. 
 

6. Also long vowels are often – not always! – indicated with vowel letters. 

So ֵבין “between” has a long I vowel. But ֵבן “son” has a “lengthened” short I 

vowel. Even if ֵבין is written “defectively” ֵבן that tsere is “linguistically 

different” from the tsere in ֵבן. That is the sort of thing you probably don’t 

need to worry about at this stage of learning the language. 
 

7. So strictly speaking patah is not a “short vowel”, and qamets is not a “long 
vowel”, and so on, although many Hebrew grammars use that kind of 
language. It is more correct to say patah represents a short A vowel, and 
qamets represents a “lengthened” A vowel, and so on. 
 

8. This is why the “vowels” of Biblical Hebrew only tell us how to pronounce 
Biblical Hebrew. They are not the “true” vowels. Trust me. King David 
would not pronounce Biblical Hebrew the way we pronounce it today. Nor 
would Ezra and Nehemiah who were much later than David. Nor would the 
people who produced the Dead Sea Scrolls.   

 
9. Think about it for a moment. People in America, England, Ireland, Australia 

all pronounce English differently. Same language. Different pronunciations. 
There are at least three different vowel systems for Biblical Hebrew. They 
were created by different Jewish communities. The one we usually use today 
is called the Tiberian system.  
 

10. Finally let me encourage you with what my Doktorvater Gary Rendsburg 
said to me when I asked “how am I supposed to know if a vowel is short or 
long?” Most of the time you are not being asked to produce Biblical 
Hebrew. You only have to recognize/translate Biblical Hebrew. The purpose 
of the short vowel chart is only to help you understand and recognize what 
you are looking at. 
 

11. You may be interested to know that I invented a (the?) Aramaic short 

vowel chart in 1997 while in seminary. Hopefully still being used! 


